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FRAUD

PORE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES 
T. HOBSON & SON,

English Ministry being changed, Lord 
Clarendon wrote under date of Decem
ber 24th, that the British Government 
was prepared to meet the wishes ot the 
United States, and sent a draft of a con
vention, by which the negotiations were 
to be completed on the 4th of January. 
A second convention was drawn np by 
Lord Clarendon, that is the one which 
has been rejected by the Senate. It 
was in fact a proposal to cheat the 
public by a deceptive clause in regard 
to the recognition of belligerency, and 
it excited indignant comments here 
with all faif'-minded men, and appears 
to have fully justified the action of the 
Senate.

Paris, June 2—The Herald's special Says 
a splendid farewell American banquet was 
given by Geo. Dix at the Grand Hotel to
night. Between 300 and 400 were present. 
Mr Wsshburne, the General's successor, and 
Messrs. Burlingame and Bullock, of Mas
sachusetts, were guests Mr Oowaidin, of 
New York presided.

General Dit, in response to the toast of 
his health, delivered an eloquent speech. 
Thanking the assembly for thé compliments 
paid, he reviewed.the past progress and .re
ferred to the future prospects of their com* 
mon opuatry. Alluding to the completion 
of the Pacific Railroad, he said ft realised 
the prophet’s, dream, and he thought of 
Colftmbfas; by opening up a western passage 
from Europe %■) the Indies itr the present 
century, fit de more wes needed to complete 
the work. After alluding to the ambition of 
the American people, the General aaid, we 
may trust to Povideoce for the continuance 
of our nation!! prosperity, if in nor inter
course with foreign States we conform to 
those rules, international rights and obliga
tions which have reoeived the sanction of the 
civilized world, demanding only that the 
same maxims ot reciprocal justice shall be 
sacredly lespected by others ; that the high 
seas shell be recognized as a common path - 
way and that pll nations shall be free from 
all pretensions of superiority or arbitrary 
control. In relaiion to France be said 
there had existed between America and 
France from the earliest period a strong 
bond of affinity which should never be 
broken. France -came to ont aid at a 
trying period in 'the infancy of the 
country, and during the very throes of the 
national question she rendered essential 
service to Washington by the swords of _her 
soldiers, Rochambeau and Oonnt De Grasse, 
while Leetraoge,- Buxton and Paul Jones »t 
sea unsheathed their award in the cause of 
Independence. Owing to this the misunder
standings between the two countries foe near
ly a centoiy have been few, trifling and brief 
in duration, leaving no rankling feeling or 
resentments behind. After an eloquent tri- 
ouie to the generosity of Napoleon, the 
worth and virtue of the Express, General 
Dix referred to the qualifications ot bis suc
cessor, Mr. Wat-hbarne. ,

Speeches were subsequently made by Bur
lingame, Waehburne, Ball and others.

also the peace of the great town and main" 
tenance of law and order throughout the 
country. Ontsifie of the House of Commons 
the public press and the people generally 
talk In,a revolutionary manner.

London, June 8.—The limes refers to the 
Iggrept, fact that some of the Tory Peers declared

>" York, to.S-i MT. SfiJigSS

special from London says » » an» tfae OBjority at-the meeting on Saturday. It 
nounced that the predetermination Of trusts that the danger of a collision is
..majority of Iho BoM^ ot ta* to ïdiMVK
reject the Irish Church Bill caused in- Tories most allow the national will to pre
tense excitement, aand threatens to vail. The present aspect indicates the
precipitate HSSSKgSESft

conflict between the Lords and Com- an article on the French elections. It points 
It is rumoured in some quar- to the fact that thirty-one and a half 

_ tn millions of French voted in the opposition
ters that the announcement is made to to only four millions who supported the
feel the public pulse, and learn how far Government. Whatever the relative 
tu aw. olLord. deregc. Itie th.
général mpression that t *6 will be universal enflrage is bound to influence ;the
thown out on a second reading. entire policy of the French Government.

Lo»»a, deed rep!, » a coa- TlSoX
. servative depntation to-day, Lord Derby mU8t g0^ern the nation. To this Lord Der*

■hid the opponents to the Irish Church by and other peers assented, when last
d,„ „„„ « mninritT in the House of J** they invited the judgment of theBill are a majority in t e _ nation on the Suspensory Bill. The peers
Lords, but they do not wish to influence now may well accept the jurisdiction which
the minds or fetter the action of others, they opposed. u In the House of Lords this 

, , , ... T . . evening Earl Hormby, save notice that he
while there are many friends of the Irish Bhnn^ move that the second reading of the
Church who wish to amend and not re- Irish Church Bill be postponed for six

*e B™= rid S' °Th«'Aaoot races eommeeeed to-d.y.rejection was the oatjeoans, and^ he ^ weather wa8 fioe. Tbe attendance 
believed tbe bill would be rejected by a wag i*rget The trial stakes were won 
large majority* That course was the by Vagabondthe Biennicat stakes, by 
safest* the bill was such » revolutionary Bencils Thormond; the Goodwood by 
step that he felt satisfied that the action Rose* the sweepstakes were won by Thor- 

t j a. • ,■ nc walden; the Wales stakes by Martyrdon;of the Lords would receive the assent of ^ Irl’nnia, 8tBke8 by For/œo8t.
the country, who would continue to in- Madrid, June 8.—The new const!• 
erease their support if coercion was at- tution -has been promulgated in ail tbe 
tëmpted provinces of Spain. Perfect order pre-

A meeting of Conser.atl.ee ... heid
in London to-night, when resolutions 0f Cuba countermanding the request for 
Were adopted condemning the Lish reinforcements. This is accepted as an 
Church Bill. indication of an improved state of affairs

It is understood Gladstohe proposes in the Island and gives satisfaction, 

in ease the Lords reject the bill, to pro- Eastern States,
rogue this Session of Parliament im- 2fxw York, June 1.—The Post says 
mediately and inagifrate a nèw session, there is a report through a private 
fin order to insure the passage of the cbarinel this p. m. to the effect that forty 

bill, it is proposed to create,a new batch thousand,Cohan insurgents surrendered 
of Peers including the Marquis of 'Max- to Generals Gnalmezeada, Bontlta, and 
tington, Lord Amberly, and the eldestjwns Bengose, and that quite reigns in Havana:
of the most liberal peers now withonti^ts ' ____

. '1 3 of Lords. ' Canada.
Hihl^bePtifl Mail Gazette regrets the ; Halifax , June 8.—In the House of 

bad eTIb»>|njnosHkm ot the Lords have Assembly last night, Dr. Murray mov- 
ahsnmed willhïv«^n Ireland, particularly ed |biB annexation resolution, which 
in regard to the laùiTlJt^AW, was9|econded by Joseph S McDonald.

The prosecution agtrtnSrW&h* j The Government resolved to avoid a
Bradebaw, MegiU, v .nd

Others, for >conspiracy and fraud, has movement, and voted to have the quos-
bëhn concluded and the prisoners held tion taken, but 16 members voted
for trial against it, thus throwing the resolution

t .. ', • out ot doors. The House will be pro-Liberal journals deplore the course .ced Qn Satutd /
adopted by the Conservative press in °
respect to tbeljrish^hairph. Bill. Tfae
Times predicts ‘ ijtiat if* tins policy is
carried c nt the result will be that tbe
House ot Lords will be* obliged to ac-

gig Electric tiitlrgrapii HEne, 1866, MOTBBW ALLAH, a Printer .was 
Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfelt- 

mg tbe
LABRLS

of Messrs CROSSE * BLACKWELL, London, end wae 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear tot

On the 37th Jon 
convicted at the

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

81,88, end 134 Southampton Raw, SumeU Square,Lon
don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; inn 
SUMMER FIELD WORKS, HOMBBTON.

BtTPPLT
TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

And on the 80th of the same month, tor
POKE CHEMICALS AND ALL NEW 

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in.
eluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric Juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy lor 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globule»
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE In powder,* containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

Selling spurious articles

Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSS* It BLACK J 
WELL’S, SHAIK BAOHOO was sentenced, by the tinbnr. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT1 yoL^E—

rpHE BRITISH
PUBLISHED D.

DAVID W. I

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse 6 Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Grosse à Blaokwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island.

mens.
IACCHASATBD WHEAT PHOS

PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

CHLOrGdVNE (Morson’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

ASOTE—(Caution)—fre m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. 6 Sonare the only British Manu&cturers.

TINE, a perfect and economical substitut 
ling lass.

Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch

mvie lew TBit

tisti-T’”
Three Months do 
One Week....

c:
i GELA

for Is
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c. &o.:
(Free Jrom Adulteration.g

Manufactured! by

crosse:^ black well

WEEKLY BRITTS
ma» PUBLISHED EVERY

TBItIVL
liNJYEFUKJJ
SOLUTION OF

One Tésr*-—.................
Six MoetW;---------------

Months.. •• ..
rUBTITORS TOTH* QV*U*,

SOHO SQUABS, LONDON IDINNEFORD’S FLUID MAMEM
eon:Is the great remedy tor

Acidity of tbe Stomach, Headache, Heart 
boroÿ Iodigeetiob, Soar Eractations and 
Billons Affections ;

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN’S CUKE POE 
GOUT, BUEV MA TIC GOUT, 

GRAVEL, and ell other complaints of the 
Bladder.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 8, D. Levi.............ante 6 Clarkson.......
BAtnft'd’fi Express....Well known Manufacturée are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.

m. dePurchaser» should see that they are supplied with O. * 
B.’s genuine goods: and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
do
do
doTo insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 

prepared in Pure Malt Viaegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Piathtom Steak Corns; and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them tor use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.

de
And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infanta, Children, 
Delicate Females, and for the sickness of Pregnancy, Din- 
nefbrd’e Magnesia to indispensable.

Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.
N.B.—ASH FOU DINNEFORD’S HAG 

NESIA.

MM,rosby * Lowe,...............
& MflDfltja...*..»Hu .11f, AIrR® •«••*• **••*••••**

0. Btrejrt.--------------
L.P. Fisher-----------1 .... .....

USB. are Agents for LEA * PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manotaclurers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. myl» 1 aw

J. G. NORRIS,ÏAgeot, Governor M

Mr. Anthony Mum 
governor, we are inform 
man personally acqnai 
is a gentleman of rem 
The family although En, 
the colonies their home 
His father was the 
Anthony Mnsgrave, the 
of the firm of Drs. Mui 
son & Son, the leading 
Antigua, West Indies, 
sorer ot the Colony for 
years and upwards. 
Dr. Mnsgrave’s deal] 
(Medical Journal) in a 
notice, remarked that t! 
feesiqn had to “ lament 
distieguished ornameni 
grave ie alro a nephew 
Christopher Mnsgrave, i 
the Cape of Good Hopei 

Antigua, b 
tjpon hiaj 

after completing his edi 
tered his father's oflioe— 
as Chief Clerk; where b 
some years, when he en 
study of law, with his 
James W. Sheriff, then 
oral of Antigua. Mr. 
then Governor, having I 
Secretary from yellow 
pointaient was offered to 
and he accepted it, an 
entire satisfaction to 
and also to the public. 
piration of Mr? Mcli 
office, Mr. Mnsgrave pro 
land and kept his tertn 
Inns of Court, with tbe 
turning to Antigua an 
the Bar ; bat from tbe 
mendation of Mr. Me 
was called to the publi 
by being appointed Coi 
for the Island of Antij 
remained until he wae p 
Presidency of Nevis, i 
viously occupied by ou| 
Governor. He was ne 
the Government of St 
after the expiratiop o; 
pointed Governor of 
While at St. Vincent 
Military, and suppresse 
tion which had broken 
°f the laborers againel 
Mr. Mnsgrave’s intimai 
with financial matters n 
is well known and vert 
ted at the Colonial Oflfi 
where he is regarded 
financier. Mr. Mnsgray 
having been married t 
Sir William -Byam, 5 
Mill, Antigua, who dii 
years einoe. Mr. Musg 
informed, liberal and enl 
Views, of superior « 
eloqneat speaker, and a 
gentleman. Some dont 
pressed as to the soundi 
grave on Confederation 
no better evidence thi 
out to join this Colony 1 
than the following 
$eUvfyedjrt the openin

fe24 ly law

JUBSON’S
Simple Dyes for 

People

LEA & PERRIJNS’
CELEBRATED

9Torce suers hire Sauce.
DBCLABBS BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

REGISTERED
are undoubtedly the moot u=efu 

article ever offered to the 
public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with
out soiling the hands. In England “ Judson’s Dyes” are 
aa“ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been put aside as faded and useless, may be made uearlr 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle ci Dye.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Blue, 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Blae

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May he had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or wholesale o’

SSIm i
r

CAUTION 4GAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply ~ 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauoe ” to their own inferior 
compounds,the Public isheroby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine is to

Magenta
Pink

I ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets haring been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauoe, upon tbe wrapper and 

tjghieb the names of Lea. A Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. glVB- flhfle# tna"t they have furnished 
their eorreepondents with power of attorney to take

CaliÇirnlas
San Francisco, Jane 2—Earthquake waves

mo ien.jirivWWWGWPH—W—ÉBHHBwBMki
and

DANIEL JUDS0N & SON.,
. 19a Coleman street, London.

N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye 12 yards of bonnet 
ribbon.Point, as having oeeorred between 

9 A. M., ycB’-erday. » Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or anyothor imitations by which their rlghtmay SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYER

thé wonderful popularity of which has caused numerouR 
nferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and sellers.

for oar Catalogue of instructions how use the 
eefor twenty different purpose»

Ask fot LEA A PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 
Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.

Wholesale and i jr Export by the Proprietors, Worcee 
ter; Oroeee 6 Blackwell, Loudon, See. Ac. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aqxbis roa Viotobu—Janlon, Green A Rhodes. 
__________ lal5 ly la w___________________________

.COAL EXPORTS

ifiDgland.
/

From. Nanaimo, for the month ending May 31,1888.

r. c. .nxsmcAiioii:
1.. 5tmr Oriflamme, Sholl........400 00...0
5.. HM 8 Beaver, Pender.............  56 10..Owh use
6.. 5tmr Sir d Douglas,Clarke..™ 14 00..Own use

10 .Schr Black Ulamer.d.Rudlin.. 108 00.. Victoria
11.. 51pHamley, Hollins................. *8 5..Vloioria
12.. .5hip Cowpor, Peck.........—1686 Q0...San Fran’co
13.. 5tmr sir J Douglas, Clarke...... 16 lo..Own use
14 .Geo 8 Wright, Langdon   101 00...Portland
14-Geo S Wright, Langdon.........  41 00...Own use
18.. 5hip Shooting Star, Hopken.. 994 00..San.Fran’co
19.. Bohr Black Diamond, Kudtln... 104 6...Victoria

™H M 8 Sparrow hank, Mist...™ 121 00..Own use 
..Stmr Emma Roys....,............ 18 10,..Own use

20.. 51r J Douglas, Clarke............. 16 00..Own use
...stmr Isabel, Devercnx......... : 63 16..Own use

26.. .Goo S Wright. Langdou......... •> 101 10.. Portland
...Geo 8 Wright, Langdou........... 66 0O...Uwn use

38.. 5tmr Sir J Douglas,O arkc.....  20 16..Own use-
...Stmr Uussio Telallr, Sholl........201 10-Owu use
..Stmr Otter, Lewis...................  46 00..Own use

31.. Sip flam Icy, Holllus................. 30 00... Victoria
...Stmr Fly, Fraiu........................ 62 10..Victoria
. .Stmr Fry, Fraiu............... 10 00™0wo use

. " Washington Territory, \ 
Eetnrns from Walla Walla give 

Moore 400 majority in that County, re- 
.dneing Garfield’s majority to 32.

MASTSR. *• JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
my!9 law_____________

DATE. VESSEL
wu use

THE PERFECTION OP*PREPARED COCOA. ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND.

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

MARAVIILA COCOA.eapt the same Bill at a later period, 
with a sense of humility. The Bill has 
jnst passed tfae nation by its voice; the Europe.
House of Gommtfue ba6 "so promo an oed , Niw .York, Jane 3—The Herald s
it: &Dd it oftnnot recede. |

Florence, Jane 7.—Serious distar* America relative to the Alabama affairs, 
barioeà have occurred in Cavailina rea pabliehod in February, 1868, Seward 
ceiitly. No particulars. At last ac- expressed a plan for tho settlement of 
counts ôrder whs restored. the claims, suggesting an internaticnaj

r _ wnii«m odnfeketice. Subsequently Seward de-
Bremen, Jane 7,—King William and aired tilat the natural zatioo. and San

Odunt Bismark are to be in Bremen Juanrquestions shoaldl bo first settled, 
oh thé 16th. These were accordingly concluded in

London Junè 8. — The Standard December. Johnson, on benalf of
Seward, proposed that the Alabama 
clkiihs be referred to Commissioners 
forined of a equal.number of British and 
Americans, with power to call upon an 
nmpirq, in, case of disagreement, whose 
ttspbiop was to be final. Lord Stanley 
responded that the point on which 
former negotiations broke off was on 
claims for arbitration. The question of 
the alleged premature recognition by 
Her Mnjesty's Government of the belli
gerency of tfie Confederates, could not 
be taken np and thereby cause the Go
vernment to depart from the positioo 
already taken, but he saw no dififionity 
io so training « reference that the diffi
culty might be ayoided. Tbe negotia
tions thereafter proceeded rapidly,- on 
the basis of this agreement, by which 
both, nations Were blinded for the pur
pose ot making tbinge run smoothly. 
The convention was drawn up and 
signed, m December, England con
ceding that the place of meeting was 
to be in Washington; Subsequently 
Seward informed Thorn too Uat the 
contents of the convention were not in 
accordance with the instructions of 
Minister Johnson, and the President 
and bis Colleagues could not approve 
certain stipulations which, in their 
present form, wonjd not receive the 
sanction of tie Senate. Seward inform
ed Thornton that the United, States 
would bring the matter to a satis
factory conclusion, and hoped that 
the importance of the subject would 
lead him to modifications that would be 
aocepablo to the Senate. On tbe

DELAYED DESPATCHES.I

SOJLE FBOPKIfiTOUS,

TAYLOR BROTHERS,
LONDON. THE FOLLOWING FRIZES WERE REWARDED TO

J. & F, HOWARD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

qiHE COCOA (OK CACAO) OF IT1AHA-
JL VILLA is the tree THEOdRUMA LINNÆU4. Cocoa 

is Indigenous to South America, of wbieh Maravilla is a 
favored portion. TAYLOR BUOTIIKRS having secured 
tne exclusive supply of this unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
the skilful application oi their soluble principle and 
elaborate machinery, produced what is so undeniably 
the perfection of prepared Doc v», that it has not only 
secured the preference of homoeopaths and cocoa-drinkers 
generally, but many who liad hitherto not found any pré
parai ou to suit them, have after one trial, adopted the 
Maravilla Cocoa as their constant beverage for breakfast, 
luncheon, Ac.

* It

The First Prize for the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes.

The First Prize tor tne Best Wheel Plough for Light £and 
The First Prize for the Bast Swing Plough far Genera 

' Purposes.
The Firs Prize for the Bist’Swing Plough for Light Land 
Tho First Prize for the Best Subsoil Plough.
The Fir Prize lor the Beet Harrows lor Horse Power. 
The Firs Only Prize for the Best Steam Cultivating 

ApparA.ua for Farms of moderate size.
The Fust and Only Prize for the Beet 5-tined Steam 

Cultivator.
The First an Only Prize for the Beet Steam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Medal for their Patent Safety Boiler.

Total Tons............... 4183 06

iôîHbPt^Q JiUelUucuu

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.”PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.(lory) says the perils ot the proposed 
action are too obvious. Gladstone ig
nored every thought or feeling for tbe 
ebb scion tioaeness of legislation. The 
Loids have resolved, in compliance 
with the earnest demands of hundreds 
of thousands in every part pf tbe conn» 
try, to risk all in the contest with an 
impure Ministry and an overbearing 
majority of the Commons- Should they 
be crushed in the struggle, not only 
will the Choreh and Constitution fall 
will them, bat the liberties of England 
will be sacrificed to the democratic 
principle, which te dangerous, to per
sonal and political freedom.

The Star, in threatening language, says the 
Irish Church must not encumber the ground 
alter December. Let It be proolaitred from 
the bouse tope that the House of Lords ie not 
a more logical, or desirable, or excusable in
stitution than tbe Irish Gboteb, and we fear 
tfae heat that will follow the rejection of tbe 
Bill. A heat will be, generated, such as 
has not been seen einee the people of Bir
mingham threatened to march on London in 
the name of Beform, and cries will be heard 
calling for tbe downfall of an absolute 
chamber that no longer disguises its anach
ronism of existe i.oe by hereditary dement.

The Times sajs we are on the eve of a 
coming crisis ; nothing since the throea 
which -preceded the passage of the Reform 
Bill can be compared to tbe consequences 
which will attend ihe threatened conduct 
of the Peers, and tbe result of tbe struggle is 
Hot at all doubtfol. If the Lords had suc
ceeded at the first they would be compelled 
td undergo a strong tendency of the measure 
already rejected. Ï be first result of this act 
tion will,touoh all the interests and jeopardise 
pot merely the then selves and privileges but

See following Extract front the Globe oi 
May 14,1868.

** Various importers and manufacturers have attempted 
to attain a reputation for their prepared Cocoas, bnt we 
doubt whether any thorough success had been achieved 
until Messrs Taylor Brothers discovered the extraor
dinary qualities of “Maravilla” Cocoa.

Adapting their perfect system of preparation to this 
tho finest of all species of the Theobroma, they 
have produced an article which supersedes every other 
Ooooa ie the market. Entire solubility, a delicate arpma 
and a rare concentration of the purest elements of nu
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa above aU others. 
For Homoeopaths and invalids we could not recommend a 
more agreeable or valuable beverage.”

ENTERED
June 4..Stmr Emma, Roys, Whaling Voyage 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
June 6-Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Astoria 
Stmr Garnie Telfair, Sholl, Astoria 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, Sin Juan 
Sip Hamley.Hollius, Nanaimo 
June Î—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritckard, San Juan 
Junes—Sebr Experiment, FaUon, Port Townsend 

June 10—Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Ju’u 
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, Point Roberts 

- -, CLEARED.
June 4. .Sohr Alert, Carleton, West Coast 
June 5—Stmr G S Wright, Langdon, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Russie Telfhlr, Sholl, Astoria .
Stmr California, Hewitt, Ban Francisco

. •• •
„ June-8 Stmr KdterCrlaa. dwammo, New Westminster.

setossfiSiKiss;1
jane 9-SchrfUte, gfotth,Fishing Voyage 
Sip Thornton, Warren, N W Coast 
June 10—None

J & F. Howard thus received

EN FIRST PRIZES. ONE SECOND PRIZE 
AND A SILVER MEDAL.

Carrying off almost ovory Prize fcy whLch they competed 
and this Iter trtiÙ the most-severd and prolonged 

ever known. oc2

njj ■**«“ M«I»--B#lek Lane, London.' THB BEST RBMEDŸ
FOB INDIGESTION, Ae.5^ it AMERICAN EXCHANGE,

No. 84 Front 8t., Portland, Orecon

L, P. W. QUIMBY, - a- PROPRIETOR,
(LATE OF THE WESTERN HOTEL.)

PASSENGERS.Ill
Per stmr ELBA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound.—Mrs 

Swigert and 2 children, R Hays, W^t, A Hays, N Jour
nal, J O Dillon, A Beaty, R Cowan, W V Raine, Stewart, 
Matter riddle, J Head, Bishop, J Hil[S, Olia, J Atehey, 
Rope, iH Wilkin ion, rarer, J Dwyer, J Abrams, Lane

I

AMOMILEPILLS
A CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
/V simple bat certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
act as a powertol tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; and 
thousands of. persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived irom their use.
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MB. E. C. HOLDEN U

^XE OF THE 8T. GEORG* HOTEL, VIOTOBIA. 
Will be found at this House ready to attend to the oofr 

torts of bis old Friends.
Si." DALLY

Desires to Inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and i$s 
vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 

■Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
OF

Mountain Scenery and other highly In, 
_ teresting Subjects.'

CARTES DE VISITE,
GROU-PS,

THE MA IL.
A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a 
well-digested summary, and all interesting, matter from 
The Times, and is thus rendered availsVid, in a cheap 
fr^l' !or fiersohs residing abroad or in tne colonies. 

The days of publication will bo Tuesdays acid Friday», 
i afternoon, and the price is 2d. per, copy, or 8d. a

-
FOR SALE,.And Views taken with the greatest care and in the best 

tyle of Photographie Art, and warranted to give eatis 
action.
The Gallery is situated on Fort street,

- VICTORIA. B a

tovbe i 
week

Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 
Agents, or may have it from tlm PpbUstqr, pre
payment, at Printing House Square,London ■

A net,for Sale Cheap. ’ 4S0 FEET LON®, 
•» J. RUEFF, Wharf street.
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